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CASTIXG THEIR FIRST VOTES.

For whom will the young men.

casting their first ballots for a Pres¬

ident this year, actually vote" Will

they keep up the family political tra-

tiitlon. or under the Inspiration of the

Independent thinking and sense of

rorsonal responsibility for social con-

d.tiens now parts of our national

spirit, chocse the party and the leader

their natures and intelligence direct?

"We believe that more young men will

think for themselves and vote accord¬

ing to their own consciences this year

than ever before. Such refusal to be

round by paternal prejudice and class

sentiment and local feeling is the nat-

ural result of the spread of educa-.

tion and the growth of the idea that,

men who merely vote party labels and

do not assert a personal viewpoint fail

,ln public duty. Young America is im¬

patient of outside control and feels

emply able to judge of candidates foe

j-.imself.
I'ndoubtedly many young men will

t.. attracted by the fire, energy, rose-

eo.ored promises and general youthful
exuberance of Roosevelt. He stir*

things up. seems a "good sport."'
preaches all the allurements of Im¬

mediate millenniums and swift change.

To the less educated young man lr»1
cities or on the farm his broncho- |
busting, big game hunting. Teddy per-

sonality will make magnetic appeal.
To another group of serious, idealistic

social reformers, on fire to better the

conditions of their fellowmen and wo- !
men. the promise of social justice and

the uplift will wave like the white j
ylurr.e of Navarre. They will want

what he declares for. yet will not

gierceive how vague and illusive are

the methods proposed for seizing many j
«iesirable things.
A perceptible fraction of the new

vote will go to the Socialists. They
appeal to the radical youth of educa¬

tion and to the laborer and mechanic

class propaganda. We are just reap-

lng the first crop of college-trained
Socialists and the tirst generation of.

Uneducated men who have been con-

etantly under the red banner, liany

youthful Idealists will vote for Debs:
'because they think he alone stands as,
a protest.
Woodrow Wilson will make a pecu¬

liar appeal to the college man. the
sane, 'steady boy who likes frankness.;
directness, who has learned that the
tariff is the main iss.e and is eager
to vote for some one who has a dell- I
üite p'.aa for reducing duties that
mean high prices. They will under-
atand him and be satisfied to trust
him. If much of youth is radical and
Impulsive, there is still the element
of almost stand-pat conservatism,
Conscious of their own ignorance, they
will want a sure, steady hand to take
up _the responsibility. For these and

ftp practical intelligent young bust-
Tiess men. Wilsen win make a much !
Stronger appeal than the disturbing,
upturning Roosevelt
for Taft.no young men are going

to vote for Taft

IGNORIM. PLAIS FACTS.
The recent utterances of Pre-idenC

Taft and his campaign managers are

both remarkable and disingenuous
Many if the keenest observers of ."po¬
litical conditions hesitate to rnv'S^r
periously the President's optimistic
declaration relative tr. t>.,. ...vorab;,

prospect of his re-electior. To them
It seems incredible that he sr.-;.!,. find
ground for even a faint hope. **¦
wage-earner and the consumer are also
amazed at the evident belief ,» fv,»
free'dent and the Rep Ucaa campaign
leaders that the Atneeirari workmen
.an still be deluded by the
words and buncombe f f«rr - eam-

psl&r.s and by the Haue
.T predicting commercial tad Industrial
djlaaoter In the «>:t of De.r.oerati-
aueres*. The Pres.j. r.t a:.d bta a l-
eis*rs. roneciou«)y ..r

Be net take in»o screeni th> peffrrt-
cai icteiiir" si the .

t«r»te and the .,

atlve to ft:; -. t- !.
eondltlr r.s i
.ell s* past fscts. sr. tea ?n*,i;r:ai ar.-7
Industrial r.letory sre also plainly
.gnored.
By war of j;: - r-<»i««tit

Taft, la caaipaey r .-4.-~,»r. Tii:-
le* aad Secretary R»-»r-!d? «f t-e

Kepabllrte Nail r . ~ ../.» ,

aaaaataatly Carlaflat . t tf : » I>*rn-
.'ratle party
tneritabl*. top.--
Industrial stasaati'-n tna !.«: to that
srhlea felleered .

.tract roctradHtOl* of the«* «-at»-

tateata we find f»jatt»«« and .niaif?
at the present tltr- t« I

Stire and ail f«r-<--»t»r»
that »rrirttn« cataaaMsas are nly as
eaenest of t»t» greater pre***- . i

far th# itiml eicri
s:toatior. r.ow#rer. *« «hat fs*ee*t*sjt*.
Soaker* and tnan<irsctsrers s>o*rally
«Meede the etscUoa of Gor.ir.. :

" jr.

.*n mm* r*ca«nla* that Tata efforts will

.o at oaaa directed toward* a redue-
tloa of the prasant customs dutlea
Manifestly, if the forebodings of dls-

Mter which are so assiduously circu¬
lated by the Republican leaders had
any foundation in fact, business con¬

ditions, instead of being favorable,
would be marked by uncertainty and
lack of confidence.

President Taft is also constantly re¬

ferring to the panic of 1803 and attrib¬
uting its cause to tiie Wilson-Gorman
tariff bill. But every one knows that

this panic was precipitated more than

a year before the tariff legislation ot

I the second administration of President

j Cleveland went into effect. It is also

generally conceded that the industrial
and financial breakdown in UN was

primarily due to Republican currency

legislation and was precipitated by the
wild extravagance of President Hard-
son's administration. Furthermore.
the panic of 1907 occurred under the

Ding-ley protective tariff. If the
reasoning of President Taft.
therefore, is sound, and the panic
of 1S93 was due to a Democratic low

tariff, the financial crash of live ye^rs
a&o must have been caused by the high
tariff system. The President techni¬
cally evades the responsibility for this

panic by saying that it occurred over

a year before he entered up in his

administration. But practically In the

same breath he asserts that the ini¬

quitous Payne-Aldrich tariff law made

vary few changes In the Dingiey act.

As a consequence, customs duties of

his own administration are, according
to his own statement, almost identical
with those prevailing in 1907. and we

must, therefore, be conducting busi¬

ness and indujstry under the same

conditions as In 1907, when the panic
occurred. President Taft, therefore,
refutes his Mra utterances and con¬

demns his own interpretation of the

causes of the panic of 1S93. But, as

a matter of fact, we know that the

panic of 1907 was hi ought about by an

over-expansion of credit and by specu¬

lation and that Its evils were accen¬

tuated by our defective national bank¬

ing system.
The same tactics are characteristic

of the Republican leaders in their

argument relative to the benefits of

the protective tariff to the wage-

earner. The workmen are told that

Republican tariff legislation has in¬

creased wages, improved the standard
of living of the working classes and

has protected them against the com¬

petition of the pauper labor of Europe.

When we examine the facts we rind as

a result of official inquiry that our

existing industrial conditions arc de¬

plorable and that they are rapidly-
breeding unrest and revolutionary pro¬
paganda. In the textile industries,
the chief beneficiaries of the Republi¬
can high tariff, wages are not suffi¬
cient to maintain an independent form

of family life. The averago annual
income of wage-earners in other pro¬

tected industries ranges between J500
and $600. In all branches of manu¬

facturing and mining, American work¬
men are being displaced by cheap labor

from Southern and Eastern Europe.

Moreover. President Tafts own Tariff
Board's reports show that the margin j
of protection afforded by t:»e tariff is

not in favor of the wage-earner, but of \
the manufacturer and the jobber.

Then we have the assertion of Presi¬

dent Taft that the tariff does not in¬

crease the cost of living- The old and

discredited quantity theory of money

is invoked as a buttress to this argu¬

ment, together with obviously erro¬

neous comparisons of prices here and

abroad. Probably the most flagrant
and unprecedented bit of equivocation
and statistical jugglins which has ever |
been put forward In a political cam¬

paign is also used in this connection j
in the statement that the protective
tariff costs the American people only J
J3.i6 per capita annually. This figure j
is secured by dividing the customs j
duties paid each year by the total pop-
ulation in the country. As a matter of j
f.-.ct. th.> proteetive system prevents)
the Importation of commodities, and,

the comeMic pri-*e is raised by the

American manufacturer to the extent of

the duty levied. Only those articles

e-.ter the country which cannot be pro¬

duced here. Ir.dirertlr. the consumer is

taxed on practically everything Tie

purchases or .».:!>. and the amount paid
n dutfe* ant.ua'lv per rapita is a mere

bagctelle. It about represents what

the Payne-Alriri~:i law will cost the

average rr..-»n if he purchase a suit of

clothes or an overe >at this winter.

Tr.-f ;-.Te ;-<:t a few i'.lustr.i'ions of

:v. üepuiiüi an methods of campaign-

I and of their crafty defrn*e of the

protective tariff s>stem. Fortunately.
Iheir argum- tits are so ehvlewaty un-

j'.-md as to d."» ive r.« ..n<~. Th« ?quiv-
«..-ati in us«-d. however, is r'i'r.f Jil>

a»Vl it :« t* '-¦. regrettf d that

:.. th< President should

grvea to sues apparent t«cl.nieali-
ttVi aad to sn n satfest evasions.

iHf, TT.t in«irtw« tVEnirW».
Who are the tea most famous

». <- »n»- An a««:»tar.. secretary of

1 r - ! ?...'» Treasury 1* *at« to
. tmplllsa » 1 v'

ft-' »:¦»¦«' ur.iuestloT.» ¦>*,«

.'..t v .;' th- t'cmloa .»? having
: on UM »<"ve-ai

.. -ir-.-. f r>»?erAt

.rat th» task s»em* ..»«. Th- av»r-

a*» man can compile 1n h'.a m.n<J *

a -, 4 be rh"..y
. >' .¦. 1 but the difavV

-r«"»r 1» "> a list that trill

r.*«t with » -<¦:¦! or-tirreeee. WM
rv/ t»- at-".-an« who ar» mit'

f«ns»si. ass unset feats few win

TMt appMPM) t<> that lasslry
1 . ».'«.. '"it' aesr.'h.

* mar i

I l i

when It is remembered that there to
'"only one groat American concerning
whose fame there Is notional an»-

nlmity." to borrow the phrase of the

Christian Science Monitor. He. of
course, la George Washington. Tho
opinion la oxpreaaed In aomo quarters
that three-fourths of the people In
the nation would name Abraham Lin¬
coln next The division of sentiment and
opinion over the personnel of the list
would Increase rapidly after Washing¬
ton had been selected, if the selection

I were confined to positive characters
in our national life. The nation is

young, its events that have made
men famous are comparatively re¬

cent, and these factors prevent the

dispassionate consideration of men

and the elimination of prejudice.
The assistant secretary has an

unsolvable problem. Hardly any man

can frame a list of ten that his neigh¬
bor would agree to. There is always
irreconcilable division of opinion as

to whether statesmen should give
way to scientists and inventors, or

whether military heroes should give
way to pioneers of commerce. The
National Hall of Fame in the Capitol
at Washington testifies eloquently to

the inability of the American people
to cast aside differences and weigh
men in the scale of permanent and
real fame.

Tl'KKIsU UISMKMBtKMEM.
The notification of the powers to

Bulgaria. Greece. Servia and Montene¬

gro and their assurance to the Porte

that whether or not there is a trial of

armed conclusions between the concert
and Turkey, no more territory shall be

taken from the latter "tor the present.''
directs interested attention to the de¬

cline of the Turkish power in Europe
and the shrinkage of the territory of
tho Sultan since 16S3. when the Otto¬

man thundered at the gates of Vienna.

Earlier Austria-Hungary was largely
composed of areas swept piecemeal
from under the Turkish sway, and the

process of disintegration by detachment
and erection of new rule has gone on

steadily during later times, especially
during the last century.

In 1S29 the yielding up of Greece was

forced, and Servian autonomy was com¬

pelled the year after. In 1S64 the

Ionian Islands were lost to Turkey;
1STS saw the attainment of Servian.

Roumanian and Montenegrin independ¬
ence, and 1SS6 witnessed the same as

respects Bulgaria and Eastern Roume-

11a. For years Crete has been only a

nominal Turkish possession, and last

but not least, Austria-Hungary trans¬
formed her police authority over Bos- I
nia and Herzegovina into physical union

with the dual monarchy by formal an¬

nexation.
It is true that Turkey still retains

62.744 square miles of territory in the

great 'Southeastern European Penin¬

sula, yet that is a fact solely by grace
of the Jealousies of the powers of one

another. But for these jealousies,
which have enabled successive Sultans

to play the major Christian nations as

pawns In a game of cross-purposes over

the issue of driving the "unspeakable |
Turk" from Europe, the remnant of the

empire that spread out from Constan¬

tinople after its capture by Mohammed
II. in 14(3 would long since have gone
the way of past despoilments of the

whole, and that way it must and will

inevitably go.

Of the 6,000,000 of population of the

Turkey in Europe of to-day, only about

one-third are Turks, a racial internal
factor incessantly making for further!
disintegration. In audition, however, i

and more significant, are the saving

words, "for the present,*' in the notifl-
cation and the assurance of the. power*
above referred to. They are recognition
of tha inevitable, qualified* by commit¬
ment to delay thereof until such time

only as they can harmonize upon a

program of partition that will best

subserve their own respective Inter-

ests. policies and purposes in the nearer

East. The question with them is r.of

one it zeal for conserving the terri¬
torial integrity of Turkey, but one of

preventing destruction that will give
any single power or combination of

powers an advantage over the other'

single or combined Interests and aims.

.% n; si\k«s w.%ve view.
Samuel Friedman, a Mut York busi¬

ness man. was asked lately why he

abandoned the Republican party and

why h» intended to vote for Wi son. j
He declared that he found It to his

advantage and to the advantage of the

middle *.la:-* bus ness man to support
for Prefii-nt "a man whose views

and pians are in accord with business1
principles «hl^h will enable the mid¬

dle c'.;.r- ;nc?s men to stand their

ground." The Republican party,
theous-h its high tariff, he testifies,

er.abi- .! the trusts to develop and en¬

able- the trusts to hold in their grip
the tra''.e«rr:en and do with them what¬

ever th»> ple-se.
F.-th-r. Friedman says:

"I have lived In error until now. i
be! .cd that the Republican party
would be the sause of prosperity
Tea it has been the cause of pros¬
perity for the trusts who live on the
ruins of tens of thousands of small
dealers By having Woodrow Wilton
.»» President, the genera; prosperity
for the great mass of tradesmen will
¦e r ...o-rd. The reducticn of the tar¬

iff will eomnel the trusts to suppiv
the wants of the small dealers and
enable the srrall dealers to get along
withe -t th» trusts."

j Thai lir Friedman has stated e0r.-

ditloas accurately, any small business
man can attest: that ho baa stated the

s tu>t on that will be created If Wll-

(sbfi is elected. no Intelligent man of
I any party can deny. Reduce the tar-

"* " :1 free the slave* of PI« Rial-
. at-ra

In Boston they are callinc Wood
.Jee tag OitaMklTlaa-

On the Spar of die
Moment.

By Ray K. Ms*vW

. I'm (lad I ain't runnln'
To be the president,

Beku..z I stole a hoaa ones.
And no one care* a cent.

My paat they're not muckraking.
The publio can go ban*;,

I smoked a cigarette one*
And no on* care* a dang.

I uaed to play the banjo
And no one seems to car*.

They've not dug up this scandal
And chased It to Its lair.

So long as I ain't running
No probers are abaut,

And. there are things about me

They never will And out

Let others seek the office,
I'll stay up on the shelf;

The detail* of n>£ dlczy past
I'll keep right to myself.

A Piscatorial Adventere-

Two young gentlemen who live near
Hickeyville when they are at home,
have just had a very thrilling expe¬
rience, one in fact, of whlob Baron
Munchausen might have been proud
if it had happened to him. They
were fishing from a canoe in Hard¬
wood Lake when on* of them felt a

tug on the line. It felt like one of
the steam tugs, such as infest the
Chicago River, but It was not. It was

only a muskelonge, -but it pulled so
hard that It pulled the canoe from
one end of the lake to the other nine¬
teen times. The boys had a hard
time banging on to the pole and they
experienced all of the del'ghts of mo¬

tor-boating. Their average speed, ac¬

cording to Innocent bystander* who
watched from the score, was about
45 knots per hour. While tearing
down the lake on the twentieth lap
dragging the canoe and the two
frightened boys behind it, the muske¬
longe forgot to turn and dashed bead
foremoat up the bank. His speed
was so great that he slid about a

quarter of a mile down the road
dragging the canoe behind him. Sev¬
eral farmers came with shotguns and
killed the muskelonge. There art
various estimates as to his weight,
but it was not ascertained as there
are no hay scales In that vicinity.

taught Oa\ the Fly.
Booker T. has decided to remain

silent during this political campaign
which is ono of the very best ways
for anybody who isn't running for
anything to remain.
One idea of nothing to get excited

a'bout is the discovery by a traveler
that Ice is much cheaper in Green¬
land than in the United States at this
time of the year.
A Michigan woman was arrested

because she wanted to kiss a railroad
brakeman. As a penalty the court
ought to make her do iL
There was a time when the office

sought the man. but that was away
back when people rode high-wheeled
bicycles and played croquet
One campaign manager aays ho

doesn't know how to treat the south¬
ern delegates. The way to treat any
southern delegate is to ask him what
he will have.
Another problem in some quarters

is the high cost of high balls.
There seems to be as many varie¬

ties of progressives as of pickles.
But it Is doubtful if the franchise,

would change the outlook generally]
for a lady wbo has a wart on berj
nose.
The co-eds In an eastern univer-

sity say they are not going to flirt.
any more. Probably, however, they
win flirt just as much.
When a man tosses his hat into the'

ring nowadays he needs to have his j
initials in it to be sure to get it .back.
A faunal scientist says the bull

moose has a very even temper. Mad
all the time. {
A photographer who can't make a;

homely woman look beautiful might:
just as well get a Job on the section'
gang or driving a back.
The Colonel is about the best ad- j

vetrisement the dental profession ever:
had
Bring up a child In the way bei

should go and when it Is old be will'
make up for lost time and marry!
a chorus girL
Anybody can get along without

money until he is thirty and than he'
is used to it

Tooth Efftejwette.
Do not take the teeth out and pol¬

ish them during a banquet. This 1*
not done In the beat circles.
Do not carry the teeth In the ta'lj

pocket of your dress suit for you are'
ilable to sit down on them and be
severely bitten j
When you have to sneeze or cough!

go away by yourself in a dark cor-1
ner and hold your band over your
mouth. Ton can never tell what will,
happen.

If the teeth click when you talk.
oil them frequently, for noisy teeth j
often disturb the neighbors, and there
Is enough to keep them awake at
night without that. Do not carry the
toothbrush In the upper vest pocket,
for if you do people will know that
you have not bad your teeth very
long.

Voice of the People
Need More yai SS is.

To the Editor of The Tlme-s-Dispatch:
Sir..In th» Investigations made by
w our. persons a* to the cause of the
hlrh cost of living, no one seam* to
have solved the situation, but from

Abe Martin

Mr. Moot* Spray has returned from
a week* visit f Cincinnati He aays
his only regret is that he didn't have
relatives »aesgh t stay 1 tagst. Tb*

j woman who call* ner *sby a "MsT1
lento* anew* mjm St fsV Uli .St.

WHEN A BUREAU U ESTABLISHED WHERE WOMEN
MAYSURE PROFESSIONAL ESCORTS.

By John T. MoCutcnec.,

such investigations as i have been able
to make, the following- occurs to me
to be the true cause of the present
bigh prices:
The population of the United Slates

has increased tremendously, and the
greatest increase has been in the cities
T_c4ng the cities of 100.000 Popula¬

tion and orer during the past ton year*,
there hae been an increase of 35 per
cent, while farm products of all kinds
including fruits, cereals, beef pork.:
etc., have Increased only 2 per cent
This snows that farm products, as
compared with population, have de¬
creased 33 per cent.in other words.
the products of the farm are only 2
per cent greater than they were ten
years ago, and the population of the
dries is 25 per cent; so no provision
has been made to supply these per¬
sons. So long as this condition pre¬
vails, foodstuffs will be necessarily
high, as the demand Is greater than
the supply. If this condition prevails
for another ten years, the prices of
farm products will be alarming. Prom I
one viewpoint, the situation might be- I
come serious in event that stagnation]
occur In our manufacturing and in¬
dustrial institutions, remitting in labor
being unemployed, and. prices remaining
as now or higher, untold suffering
would nscessarfly result.
in my Judgment, conditions will not

be corrected until more people till the
soil.
True, the extravagance* of the aver¬

age citizen make it cost more to live
.that is. It takes more to satisfy. Yet
this cost Is to be placed to the neces¬

saries of life; the later prices are fixed
by supply and demand.

*L O. HADBN
Palmyra

At
He stands at Armageddon.

All Ms faculties are bent
On prosing to the voters

He'* the only President
Who ever had the nerve to asy
Exactly what he meant.

He stand* at Armageddon.
Observe his fulsome cant;

Wiser far than wsshtnaton.
More strenuous than Grant:

And as for Lincoln, don't you know.
There'd hare been some rough old

sledding
If Abe and Theodore bad met

j-jst out from Armageddon? -

He stands at Anrssgeddon
And «hey dared to rouse his Ire:

The Arohbok. and ponrosca.
And even *T>esr Maria.~

Were harried bsjch that ugly word.
His favorete team of Bar.

Their case Is sad. 1 fear the worst:
There'll be seme tear* a-rtisddlng

If they should meet on some side.

tm.- U a

QUERIES&
ANSWERS

I res*, a soars from a Jew, wtth
I have a wrlsandis stasiding 1

I wtah as ***** to past rs perfectly an.

puled!est form, etc ate. T. O. P
Tos win probably ses how -un-

prsl*1tas- you are by answerlag this
qaewuoo If romr landlord] ware *i
preehyterlan. would yarn has* men -

tinned Chat fast th your note?

a what day of the week
I. 1IM.

TsTtsaj c. r. c

Wave there bees) ocoassons when the j
CnM-d State* h 1 as Pi isHsnt?

UtRARMX
easnssl Sow)Hard was PrtsHmt pro.

.ess. of th* Fnlted States Senate an

Ageti « i«4i. when Wsartaaa aVd. An

Folk's term expired March 4. 1849. aed
he left the White House the day be¬
fore. Taylor was sworn In March 5.
and for the Interval David R. Atobison.
President pro tern, of the Senate, was

President. Taylor died July 9. 18S0.
and Plllmore was sworn In July 10.1
Rufus King-, the President pro tern, of I
the Senate, was President for the in- |
tervsl

Tennyson,
Please state for me the date of the

deach of Alfred Tennyson.
MARY THOMAS.

October t. 1M2.

Ceelys.
Can you tell me where "Ceelys," an

old home of the Carys, was?
D. F. C

On the north bank of the James,
four miles from Hampton, and now

partly in the boundaries of Newport
Mews.
The Betty Thönses Case.
Can you tell me where I may tret j

the story of the "Betty Thomas Case"?'
What amount was Involved?

R. A. WATTS.
We know no publication except the

brief of the attorneys for the Themar
estate, a pampblet of some sixty pages.
Yon may find a oopy of this in the
State Law library, or possibly set
one from Mareha.il M. Gllllam. Esq..
of this city, who was of counsel in
the case.
About $223.500.

ANDREW J. DUND
MURDER VICTIM
[Special to The Times-Dispatch.1

Sussex Courthouse. Va. October 18..j
Andrew J. Dunn, a well known young j
man of this county, residing near mm-j
berton. was mysteriously shot Satur¬
day evening while out hunting. Mr. |
Dunn left borne about 3 o'clock Is the!
afternoon, When he did not return at

the usual time, his wife became alarm¬
ed snd caused a search to be made. He1
was found about 10 o'clock down In the-
weeds with a load of buckshot through!
his abdomen. He was killed by some!
unknown person. Friends are trying to

procure bloodhounds to trail the cul¬
prit.
Mr. Dann was shout thirty-two years!

old. and leaves a wife and three small;
children, and is survived by his moth-.
or. Mrs. Saladla Dunn, and sister. Mrs.'
Lane, of 1st* of Wight County, and J

T. Dunn, of Sussex. HI* remains will
be taken t* Sail** Charea. Is Prince
George County, to-morrow afternoon
for interment.

EASTERN SHORE NEWS
rSpecial to The Times-Dispatch.]
Onancock. Va. October it.Eist

Meers. Jobs W. TyndaTl aad Adelbert
Lilllst>n went sea Ashing Saturday.
On their return voyage the boat cap-
sised In Metompkin Ialet. It was i
righted, bnt soon filled with water. To
keep the boat frees sinking the young
men got overboard aad along to It for
three hoars, when tbey wars rescued
from their perilous posttie* by Captain
Lynn Tayl *r sad crow, of Met*mpkls ,
Life Saving Station.
Miss Mary Fletcher represented the

Jefferson Deris Chapter. Daughters *t
the Confederacy, at the convention la
Hsrrlsonburg.
Rev Spork* W. Melton. D. D. oTj

Norfolk, will make the address st the
comer-atone laying uf the new Baptist
Church Wednesday.

Tuev. J. W. Lacy, pastor of Mabsmfs |
to

the pastor of the Presbyterian Choi
there.

Air. and Mrs. J. C. Keller, of Harbor
ton. have Issued invitation* to the ma
risse of their daughter. Albertli
French, and Stanley Doughty Am*
Tuesday evening. October 22. at Har
borton M. E. Church, South.

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Kell
have announced the engagement
their daughter. Mary Beach, to C We
llngton Outten. of Onancock. The mi
riage will take place October 22
the Craddockvllle M. E. Church. Sout
A number of vessels have been l|

port this week loading sweet potate
for the canning factories at Crbann|
and the Northern Neck.
Rev. and Mrs R. I» Shipley an|

daughter. Miss Louise, and Mr. and Mr
G. W. Maxon. of Parksley, are In at
tendance at the Union of Young Pe
pie's Work, in session in Washington
Mr. Shipley will make aa address be
fore the conference.
The Pbilomathean Literary 5-.:

of the Parksley High School has
reorganized with the following officer
Miss Neel Scott, president; Mercel
Clark, vice-president; Annie Mason. sec|
retary; Mary I* Qulney. treasurer.

Miss Julia Cunningham, of Pami
City, has accepted the position
teacher of music In the Chlncoteagu|
High School.
A Citizens' School League has bee|

organized at Wachapreague, with fort]
three members. The officers are Pre
feasor H. 3. Coffey. president:
Scarborough, vice-president; M
F. Foaque. secretary: Lee James, tr

urer. Miss Mary Kellam. critic.
In comparing the school figures

1901 and 1912 It is found that t

amount of salaries paid to Accoma
teachers la 19*1 was $21.851.07; In
$45.251.7«. Value of schools and eaulpf
meat In I»01. tlS.lot: 1*12. $lSo.j
Number of children doing high scl
work then. 24; new. «62.

The delegates present at the
State convention. Daughters of
American Revolution, were as folios
Mrs. Samnel W. Jamison, of Roanok«
Mrs. I* W. Teaekle Quinby and
Bertie Lee Waples. Onancock: Mrs.
R Duke. Mrs J. A Allwonder. Cb
lotteeviile: Mrs. Benjamin PurcelL
P. U Conquest Mr*. M. A. Cbowse
Richmond: Miss Bessie deastom.
vi lie; Mrs W. 1» SmooL Mrs
Quick. Urbanna: Mrs. H. L. Duffy.
Church: Mrs. Charles A. Wash. Po
mouth: Mr*. E. W. Finch. Mrs.
Davis. Petersburg: Mrs. R L. Pa]
Mrs. J. A. Speight, fsorfolk; Mrs.
Sayre. Hampton: Mrs. R- T. McXaltj
Mrs. S. V. Sout ha 11. Emporia: Mrs
V. Schrit. Mrs. ChurehilL F

Mrs. Stuart Jamleson. Mrs. w.

smo)!. Alexandria: Mrs. F. F. Par

Mrs H. C Ortreely, Msrtimrrllle. Mr
J. H. Powell. Wyihevllle. Mrs. W.

Land. Blackstone.

rtxwool StateandGty
ST* laCS^JrtJO tO OfMjfl (

sdbtcct ft) check or *4 3X
in its Savings
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